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Lake DeNeveu Drainage Study & Action Plan

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND
In late 2014, the Town of Empire requested the assistance of the Commission to help them
better assess the causes and potential solutions for minor flooding and water quality issues
along the northeastern shore of Lake DeNeveu (Figure 1). Through the Commission’s
Technical Assistance program the following items were felt to be best addressed through this
report:
1. Assess the current situation with drainage/flooding problems. While separate
issues associated with construction impacts on the Niagara Escarpment and oak trees,
those items are not dealt with in this report.
2. Develop and provide information which provides a broader context in order to
understand both the “systems” nature of the problem, as well as to facilitate appropriate
conceptual solutions;
3. Foster collaboration and cooperation amongst area stakeholders which include:
lake residents/association members; town officials; escarpment residents and
landowners; agricultural landowners; various county departments; the Wisconsin Dept.
of Transportation, and; the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources;
Figure 1: View of Northern Lake DeNeveu
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4. Develop consensus on strategies to move forward, which are contained within this
Action Plan;
5. Provide ongoing support and assistance to the Town where appropriate, perhaps
including such things as hiring a consultant; the development of grant applications; or
additional outreach and education program development or activities;
This report was generated as a result and provides the Town Board, the Lake Association, and
other stakeholders with information and direction on how to address the problem. This report is
not meant to provide a final “engineered” solution, however; it does provide several things,
including:
1. A compilation of information and data that will eventually be useful to engineers and consulting
firms that will need to retro-actively design natural and man-made stormwater management
infrastructure for the specific drainage areas (catchments) identified in the report;
2. Documentation of the systematic causes of the current problem. Which, in turn, will give both
residents and town leaders a better understanding of - and deeper appreciation for - land use
change and its impacts on the natural environment;
3. Documentation of the problem in a formal manner which may be useful for garnering more
formalized feedback from stakeholders and / or in apply for grants or other technical assistance
from state and federal agencies, and;
4. A consensus on the direction, and overall steps, that needs to be taken to ultimately address this
concern and to protect the quality of the Lake DeNeveu (and Lake Winnebago) water resources.

The information in this report was acquired mainly through extensive meetings and interviews
with area stakeholders – each of whom may be affected by the problem in different ways. To
that end, the Commission would like to thank the following individuals for their time in sharing
information, perspective, and expertise:
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Jim Pierquet, Town Chair – Town of Empire
Jim Pflum, President – Lake DeNeveu Lake Association
Phil Twohig, Treasurer – Lake DeNeveu Lake Association
Fred Christ, Board Member - Lake DeNeveu Lake Association
Mary Toriello, Board Member – Lake DeNeveu Lake Association
Mary Jo Keating - Past President - Lake DeNeveu Lake Association
Brian Learst, Project Manager – Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Jay Schiefelbein, Env. Analysis and Review Specialist - Wisconsin Dept. of Natural Resources
Allen Buechel, County Executive – Fond du Lac County
Paul Tollard, Director – Fond du Lac County Land & Water Conservation Dept.
Tom Janke, Highway Commissioner – Fond du Lac County
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CHA
APTER 2: EXISTING CO
ONDITIONS
S

LANDSC
CAPE SETTING
Lake DeNeveu
As define
ed by the WD
DNR, Lake DeNeveu
D
is an 80 acre ‘‘seepage’ la
ake located in Fond du L
Lac
County (Fig. 2). A se
eepage lake
e is a lake forrmed by rain
n, runoff and
d groundwate
er and doess not
kes have incconsistent wa
ater levels. This exact
have an inlet or an outlet. These types of lak
definition
n does not qu
uite fit this la
ake howeverr; as water d
does, in fact,, regularly flo
ow out of a
single ou
utlet draining
g to DeNeveu
u Creek loca
ated at the la
ake’s northw
western end. The lake was
likely cre
eated when the last glaciiers pushed through, sco
ouring out so
ofter materia
als at the ba
ase of
the
e Niagara Esscarpment. It
ha
as a maximum depth of 6
67
Figurre 2: Lake DeN
Neveu Bathymetry
fee
et and its bo
ottom is 30%
%
sa
and, 20% gra
avel, 0% rock,
an
nd 50% muckk. Waters have
hisstorically bee
en clean (un
ntil
reccent years) a
and fish spe
ecies
incclude panfish
h, largemouth
ba
ass, northern
n pike and
wa
alleye. Mosst of the lake
e’s
shoreline is de
eveloped witth
sin
ngle-family h
homes and
co
ottages, with the exceptio
on of
the
e southern e
end which
rem
mains as we
etlands and
(Source: WD
DNR)
wo
oods. There
e is no publicc
acccess provide
ed to this lakke.
Recent fllooding and water qualitty concerns have
arisen on
n the northerrn end of Lake DeNeveu
u,
particularly in spring,, when heav
vy rains create
o
water flow (storrmwater runo
off)
excess overland
over the edge of the Niagara Esc
carpment an
nd
e northern an
nd eastern ditches
d
of CT
TH H
down the
and USH
H 45 (Map 1)). This storm
mwater then
n
enters the lake at two
o locations, most notably at
arate culverts
s which cros
ss underneath
two sepa
USH 45, across seve
eral residenttial propertie
es, and
b
then into the lake (Fig. 3). Water flows can be
enhanced by early sn
now melt-offf as well.

Fiigure 3 – Floo
oding Downsstream of USH
H 45
Culvert

Soource: www.laakedeneveu.com
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Map 1 – Lake De Neveu Eastern Catchments
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mwater runo
off also contrributes to wa
ater quality
The storm
problems
s in the lake which did not exist prev
viously. Th
he
additiona
al runoff adds both sedim
ment (from cropped
c
agricultural lands, gu
ully erosion, and construction
phorus (food for algae) which
w
is
activities) and phosp
derived mainly
m
from agricultural
a
and
a residenttial lawn
fertilizers
s. These wa
ater quality concerns
c
hav
ve been
monitored for the pas
st 7 to 9 yea
ars by the La
ake
Association and by WDNR.
W
Deta
ailed informa
ation about
blems can be found on the
t Lake Ass
sociation’s
both prob
website http://lakede
h
eneveu.com//.
S
Current Drainage System
Two prim
mary drainage (catchmen
nt) areas (Map 1) feed th
he
aforemen
ntioned two culverts and
d were mapp
ped based o n
Fond du Lac County LiDAR data
a and digital elevation
model prrocessing. This
T
area sho
ould be relattively accura
ate
and is drrastically diffe
erent from th
he drainage area data
provided to the Commission from
m the Wiscon
nsin
sportation (Fig. 4). Thes
se areas tota
al
Department of Trans
approxim
mately 269.2 acres and generally
g
cap
pture surfac e
runoff fro
om lands located on top of the Niaga
ara
Escarpm
ment.

W
WE ALL LIVE ON
N THE WATER!
A watershed is an area of land thaat
drrains to a lake, riiver, wetland,
orr other waterway. When
prrecipitation occu
urs, water
traavels over forestt, agricultural, or
urrban/suburban laand areas
beefore entering a waterway. Water
caan also travel into underground
aqquifers on its way to larger bodiees
off water. Togetheer, land and wateer
make up a watersshed system.
DeeNeveu Creek (b
below) is part of
Eaast Lake Winneb
bago Watershed,,
w
which is part of tthe Fox‐Wolf
Baasin that drains iinto Lake
Michigan.

Figurre 4: LiDAR Data
D
Analysiss of Catchmen
nt Areas

as
These drrainage area
represen
nt only a sma
all
fraction o
of the lands that
drain into
o Lake DeNe
eveu.
All waterrs from the L
Lake
eventually make their
way dow
wn DeNeveu
Creek intto Lake
Winneba
ago and then
n the
Great La
akes system (see
sidebar).. Due to water
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quality co
oncerns from
m within the broader wattershed, DeN
Neveu Creek was recen
ntly designated
as a 303d “Impaired Waterway by
b the WDNR
R and EPA. This desig
gnation may come into play
as solutio
ons to the lo
ocalized flood
ding are eva
aluated.
Within the two escarpment catch
hment areas, only one de
efined, navig
gable stream
m exists (Ma
ap 2).
Surface waters
w
are generally
g
cha
anneled thro
ough the wattershed thro
ough undefin
ned low area
as
and road
dside ditches
s until the rea
ach a pond/s
stream corri dor below L
Ledgetop Drive. Addition
nally,
an existin
ng spring-fed
d pond atop the escarpm
ment (east o
of Ledgetop D
des a small
Drive) provid
constant flow of wate
er into this drainage-way
y. Within the
ese catchme
ent areas, no
o designated
d
wetlands
s exist as currrently mapp
ped by the WDNR.
W
Add itionally, the
ere are no 10
00-year
floodplain
ns or other id
dentified floo
od storage areas.
a
water resourc
ces and interactions with
h the surface
e water are d
definitely pre
esent with th
he
Groundw
catchment areas as well.
w
Accord
ding to soils data, severa
ral areas of h
high groundw
water exist
H 45, as well as Ledgeto
op Drive, and
d a separate
e area in the
e easternmosst
along/parallel to USH
portion of
o the catchm
ment. Numerous springs
s and seeps emanate fro
om the Niagara Escarpm
ment
and may, in some wa
ay, contributte to the problem at hand
d, however; no good do
ocumentation
n
garding the issues’ relattion to groun
ndwater disc harge.
exists reg

OPMENT IMPACTS OVE
ER TIME
DEVELO
he root causes of water quantity/qua
ality issues iss incrementa
al changes tto a watershed
One of th
over time
e. Numerou
us areas aro
ound the State have expe
erienced de
eclines in water quality, a
and
ent that has occurred within
increases
s in flooding events, sim
mply due to th
he amount o
of developme
Figuree 5: Developm
ment Impactss on a Watersshed
the watershed.
New dev
velopment co
ontains impe
ervious
surfaces (pavement, roofs, etc.) that
shed watter, versus le
etting it infiltrrate into
the groun
nd. When heavy
h
rains occur,
o
soils bec
come saturatted and more water
runs off/o
over the grou
und surface. The
relationship been scientifically
nted between these two items
documen
has been
n known for years.
y
In most
instances
s, it is felt tha
at when a
watershe
ed reaches 10-20%
1
of its
s area in
imperviou
us uses, it begins
b
to neg
gatively
affect wa
ater quantity and water quality
q
(Figure 5).
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Map 2 – Lake De Neveu Eastern Catchments & Limiting Conditions
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An assessment of the historical development of these two catchments is critical to
understanding the dynamics of the current flooding concerns.
Subdivision Plats
Over the past 50 years, the landscape of the Town of Empire has changed significantly. Mostly
due to its proximity to the City of Fond du Lac urban area. As a regional center of employment,
urban development pressures reached the Town of Empire quickly and, due to the attractive
landscape, the area has appealed to many upscale subdivision developments within a short
drive of the City.
Since 1965, thirteen (13) separate residential subdivision plats have been approved within this
general area of the Town of Empire. As shown on Map 3, these subdivisions are scattered
along the Niagara Escarpment, with several being constructed within Catchment Area A.
Land Use Change
Changes in land use are evident within the catchments that feed water to the two culverts and
then the Lake. As shown on Maps 4 and 5, significant amounts of change have occurred
between 1972 and 2013. As detailed further in Table 1, the amount of developed land rose
from 6.6% of the total area to 23.4% between these years. Of this, new residential
development increased the most, from 8.0 acres to 39.3 acres, an increase of over 490%! New
roadways increased from 5.6 acres to 12.3 acres, or about 120%! While these figures do not
represent the actual amounts of impervious surface, they do provide an indicator that the
amounts of land use change has certainly affected the function of the catchments to
accommodate stormwater within their boundaries.
Table 1: Land Use Change in Catchments
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Map 4 – 1972 Land Use, Eastern Catchments
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Map 5 – 2013 Land Use, Eastern Catchments
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Land Use Impacts
Overall, the areal change in land use has undoubtedly had a major role in the increased amount
of stormwater runoff generated from these two catchments. Even more concerning is the fact
as this development occurred, other natural features – many of which functioned in some
manner to naturally accommodate stormwater – have been either modified or obliterated from
the landscape, further decreasing the ability of the catchments to absorb and control stormwater
(Map 6).
Historically, the drainage in this area was much different. Based on historic mapping and
anecdotal evidence, as well as deductive reasoning, the original drainage patterns of this
system can be established. First off, it is unlikely that significant amounts of concentrated water
flow existed at all in the original, pre-development landscape – most was likely to be ‘sheet’ flow
if anything. Furthermore, knowing that most of it was likely forested, rainwater was absorbed to
a greater degree. Soils were not as compacted, allowing for better infiltration into the shallow
bedrock below. Low areas and drainage corridors may have existed, but did not carry an
amount of water as compared to now.
Certainly, features like CTH H and USH 45 roadways did not exist, and therefore stormwater
was not channelized and re-directed to the degree it is now. In fact, it was likely that the main
east-west drainage-way did not even flow directly into Lake DeNeveu, but rather, turned
northward along the east side of what is now USH 45 and flowed through low areas (now turned
into backyards), and connected with Devil’s Pond. Devil’s Pond, in turn, would drain to the
west, across USH 45, through the historic John B. Macy House property, the Lake DeNeveu
Estates Subdivision, and eventually to DeNeveu Creek. This portion of the drainage system is
nearly non-existent now due to development and other alterations of the landscape.
A longer, more defined stream corridor once existed east of Ledgetop Drive, along Lac Vue
Court, and draining agricultural lands in the easternmost part of the watershed. Based on
mapping and development patterns, it’s even likely the actual boundaries of Catchment B have
been altered due to agricultural and residential land uses, and the like.
Other features such as ephemeral springs and ponds are gone (or nearly gone), or at a
minimum, more ‘flashy’ in nature at best. Important wetlands have also been filled or drained
as illustrated on Map 6 using recently made available data from the WDNR showing potentially
restorable wetland areas. Each of these areas played an important role in the management of
stormwater. While these areas have historically been treated as ‘low value’, from an economic
perspective, their true worth, in terms of ‘natural services’, are just now being realized.
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Map 6 – Development Impacts on Natural Landscape
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Future Changes
Two major items must be considered when looking at additional land use change within the
watershed. The first being an impending highway improvement project being planned by the
State, as well as the locally developed Town of Empire Comprehensive Plan which guides
future land use decisions:
USH 45 Re-Surfacing Project
The Wisconsin Department of Transportation has been actively planning for a pavement resurfacing project along an approximate 6 mile stretch of USH 45 between the City of Fond du
Lac and the Village of Eden (Figure 6). This project is expected to be initiated in the spring of
2018, with final design and engineering is being completed in 2015.

Figure 6: USH 45 Re‐Surfacing Project

The proposed project within the Town of Empire will not alter the current USH 45 alignment or
its pavement width as it passes through/adjacent to the drainage areas being studied.
However, USH 45’s intersection with CTH H (Figure 7) has been re-designed to improve its
functionality and safety.

14
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Figure 7: USH 45 / CTH
H H Intersecttion Re‐Configguration

h
significa
ant impacts on the curre
ent flooding p
problem as tthe
These alterations will not likely have
ditching and
a drainage
e are not pro
oposed to be
e altered as part of the p
project. Furtthermore, no
o
significan
nt increase in stormwate
er runoff is expected as o
only a slightt increase in impervious
surface will
w result due to the intersection re-d
design. Add
ditional stud
dies or work regarding
drainage
e outside of the rights-of--way are nott expected to
o be needed
d for this projject.

Town off Empire Co
omprehensiv
ve Plan
wn of Empire Comprehen
nsive Plan was
w adopted in 2007 to sserve as a gu
uide for land
d use
The Tow
change over
o
a 20 year period. According
A
to the plan (M ap 7), a majjority of the llands within
these two
o catchmentts are to rem
main unchang
ged from the
eir current usse. Many o
of the areas are
shown to
o remain as agriculture
a
or
o conservan
ncy, thereby reducing an
ny concern a
about future
major developments within the catchments
c
that might fu rther increasse stormwatter flows.
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CHAPTER 3: A STRA
ATEGY AND
D ACTION P
PLAN

STRATE
EGIES & APPROACHES
S
Based on
n the informa
ation collected and exam
mined, a pro
oper path needs to be ide
entified for
moving fo
orward with.. It is fair to
o say that the
e complexityy of the soluttion (or soluttions) is likelly to
be as complex as the
e landscape, or the com
mbination of h
historical facctors that bro
ought it abou
ut.
Figure 8: Spectrum of Manage
ement Option
ns

own would be remiss if itt did
Ovverall, the To
nott take a wate
ershed apprroach to the
enttire issue. D
Dealing with the entire
lan
ndscape thatt drains to th
he ‘pressure
poiints’ is the o
only way to d
deal with the
isssue. As the T
Town embarks on this
ocess, it sho
ould also reccognize that
pro
ma
any of the wa
atershed ma
anagement
opttions will falll within a ran
nge, or specctrum
(Figure 8)
8 that is com
mprised of bo
oth simple, low-cost, volluntary actio
ons by its ind
dividual citize
ens,
to high co
ost, high tec
ch solutions.
wn will also need to institu
ute an intens
sive, collabo
orative and e
educational a
approach –
The Tow
working with
w many sttakeholders – to address solutions w
which can m
most easily be described as
being part of three in
ntegrated are
eas:




Mitigation
M
& Infrastructure
e;
Watershed
W
Restoration,
R
and;
a
Policy,
P
Planning & Best Practices
P

Figuree 9: Integrateed Approach tto Address Fllooding

The discussion of ea
ach arena (Figure 9) is
provided and forms the
t basis forr many of
the detailed recommendations co
ontained
within the
e ‘action plan’ section off this
documen
nt. Ultimately
y, the Town will need
to spend additional tiime, and ma
ay need to
ditional volunteers or pro
ofessional
enlist add
help, to address
a
this and other sttormwater
managem
ment issues which may creep up
occasion
nally. If the Town wishe
es to see
safe and quality cond
ditions for its
s current
s, or if it desiires to see new
n
residents
developm
ment in the community,
c
iti will need
to put forrth this effortt.
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STRATEGY #1: INFRASTRUCTURE & MITIGATION
Typically, retro-fitting existing stormwater problem areas requires the design of, and investment
in, traditional infrastructure such as detention and retention ponds to hold excess stormwater
back for a period of time in order to let suspended solids settle, and/or to control peak volumes
of stormwater which is then released slowly. Such facilities can be expensive to build and
maintain, as well as challenge to locate within areas that have existing development. Ideally,
these types of facilities would have been planned for and accommodated during the platting of
lands. The ideas shown and discussed below are the culmination of possible solutions and
represent conceptual ideas on how stormwater might be addressed. A thorough review of these
concepts and ideas by a qualified stormwater/civil engineer should occur early in
implementation of the final action plan recommendations.
Assuming that some type of retention/detention pond(s) may be needed to control volumes, it
may be a challenge siting such facilities given the topography of the area and the potential for
areas of high or exposed bedrock due to the existence of the Niagara Escarpment. Based on
the existing drainage of the catchments, the location of existing culverts, and existing
development patterns, it makes sense to try and locate such facilities near points that collect a
majority of the water. Lands within or adjacent to the USH 45 rights-of-way hold the most
potential for such uses as illustrated in Map 8. While it may be possible to locate other ponds
within the central part of the drainage corridor or further east to capture agricultural runoff,
access to, and the effectiveness of facilities in these areas makes them lower in priority.
As shown in Figures 10 and 11, it may be possible to design/fit small pond facilities within the
right-of-way of the reconfigured CTH H/USH 45 intersection. This concept also includes the
evaluation of diverting some of the water in the northerly ditch of CTH H to the south side of the
new drainage system.
Additionally, as illustrated in Map 8, the potential exists for re-grading ditches and culverts along
USH 45 and Reinhardt Road to better accommodate flow direction around the lake (vs. through
it), flow volumes, and filtering using the properties of bioswales. A conceptual illustration of a
series of such controls is contained in Figure 12.
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Map 8– Potential Infrastructure Solutions
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Figure 10: Potential Stormwater Facility, CTH H & USH 45

Figure 11: Potential Stormwater Facility, USH 45/Old CTH H

Figure 12: Potential Stormwater (Bioswale) Facility, USH 45
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STRATEGY #2 - WATERSHED RESTORATION
As noted previously, many of the historic drainage patterns within this portion of the Town have
been altered by the placement of new development and roads. A second viable strategy may
be to restore, or re-construct, some or all of the elements that natural guided or accommodated
surface water runoff within these and nearby catchments.
As illustrated on Map 9, three key areas could be further examined and considered within the
Lake DeNeveu environs that may assist with addressing the current and future water quality and
flooding issues.

Stream Corridor Re-Construction
The restoration of historical flow patterns may provide some relief in the sense that they bypass
the Lake, as they likely did prior to development. The re-establishment of a drainage/stream
corridor that re-connects northward to Devil’s Pond, and then west along the original path to
DeNeveu Creek could be considered as part of a long-term solution. Such an effort may be
difficult due to the residential uses that exist along the original corridor, plus culvert
replacements and integration/use of the existing stormwater detention system located in the
Lake DeNeveu Estates subdivision. Additionally, limitations may need to be addressed with
respect to the 303d Impaired Water status of DeNeveu Creek.

Wetland Creation/Restoration
The creation of new (constructed) wetland areas, particularly along the above noted stream
corridor may increase the overall flood storage for these catchments. Additionally, as show in
Map 9, previously established, restorable wetlands exist throughout the area based on WDNR
data. These wetlands could be restored as part of an overall green infrastructure plan and
could reduce overall runoff amounts into the Lake.

Re-Forestation
Lands located both below and above the Niagara Escarpment offer opportunities to restore the
native vegetation of the landscape. By re-foresting vacant, undeveloped and agricultural lands,
not only will the amount of habitat be increased, but the trees will take up additional rainfall that
otherwise might runoff the land. While this might not provide immediate relief to flooding, it
certainly could have some long-term beneficial impacts. Various programs may be available to
assist willing landowners with some of the costs. Tree planting also makes for a great volunteer
activity.

East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission
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Stream Corridor
Restoration

Wetland
Restoration

Re‐Forestation

Map 9 – Potential Watershed Restoration Solutions
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STRATE
EGY #3: PO
OLICY, PLAN
NNING, & BEST PRACT
TICES
This strategy encompasses a wide variety off process ba
ased (plannin
ng and deve
elopment
approval) and infrasttructure base
ed solutions. Each of th
hese will like
ely play some
e role in figu
uring
out the ultimate soluttion to the La
ake DeNeve
eu stormwate
er and flooding issue.

EPA/WD
DNR Phase II
I Stormwatter Regulations
w stormwa
ater runoff is
s nothing new
w for the To
own of Empirre as some rregulations h
have
Dealing with
been putt in place loc
cally to better accommod
date detentio
on and reten
ntion within ssubdivision
d
developmentts. Howeve
er, in late 2014,
th
he Town wa
as formally n
notified that
Figu
ure 13: MS4 Urbanized Area
A
Boundarry
p
portions of it are now inccluded in the
e
d
defined MS4
4 Urbanized Area (Figure
e
1
13), thereby invoking fed
deral water
q
quality stand
dards which are administtered
b
by the Wisco
onsin Departtment of Nattural
R
Resources. The Town w
will need to
b
begin the pro
ocess for ap
pplying for
ccoverage under a Municcipal Separatte
S
Storm Sewerr System Pe
ermit and will
n
need to comply with its rrequirementss.
T
The Town will likely need
d to hire a
cconsultant to
o assist in this process,
in
ncluding the
e developme
ent of financing
m
methods (such as a storrmwater utilitty)
fo
for any new infrastructurre that may b
be
rrequired. Th
hese more co
omprehensivve
e
efforts will likkely have so
ome relation to
t he specific issue, and se
elected
sstrategies for dealing witth it.
Figure 14: Green Infras
structure Concept

Green In
nfrastructurre
As define
ed by EPA, “Green
“
infrastructure” is a planning
concept (Figure 14) which
w
uses vegetation,
v
soils,
s
and
p
to manage wa
ater and crea
ate
natural processes
healthierr urban (or ru
ural) environ
nments. At th
he scale of
unity or coun
nty, green inffrastructure refers to
a commu
the patch
hwork of natural areas th
hat provides habitat,
flood pro
otection, clea
aner air, and cleaner watter.
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The proactive practice of identifying and protecting critical natural areas that provide functions
related to natural stormwater management needs to be better employed by the Town. Using
inventories, mapping, site visits, sketch plans, and development policies and regulations, the
Town could better prevent some of the drainage systems and features which are critical to
moving water in a natural
way.
Figure 15: Stormwater Treatment Train

The Town should take
more time during any
upcoming planning
processes to better
evaluate and assess
the integration of green
infrastructure concepts
and practices. This
should include an
assessment of specific
implementation
techniques ranging
from voluntary land
trusts, purchase of
development rights
programs, or even
regulatory exaction
tools. As shown in
Figure 15, the management of stormwater as a ‘treatment system’, or ‘treatment train’ that
needs to be addressed at many scales. This concept has been proven as effective by many
communities.

Low Impact Development Techniques
Low Impact Development (LID) is a comprehensive land planning and engineering design
approach with a goal of maintaining and enhancing the pre-development hydrologic regime of
urban and developing watersheds. Techniques that limit the amount of impervious surfaces
from roadways, parking areas and rooftops are some of the main goals of planning at this level.
Low impact development can be best achieved by improving regulations so that road widths are
reduced, or perhaps requirements that increase infiltration through wise use of the land’s current
assets. How land is developed adjacent to those ‘green infrastructure’ areas that were
protected is critical to preserving their function.
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Landowner Best Prractices
A variety
y of proactive
e, relatively low-cost
l
stormwater pra
actices can b
be incorporated onto
individua
al private lots
s at either pa
art of a neigh
hborhood re
etro-fit, or as a requireme
ent of new
developm
ment (Figure
e 16) These
e types of fac
cilities help tto store wate
er on-site an
nd release it//reuse it slo
owly and mainly assist with
w reducing the volume of water associated witth the ‘first flush’
of stormw
water.

Figure 16: Volun
ntary, Site-lev
vel Stormwa
ater Managem
ment Techniq
ques (rain ba
arrel, cistern
n,
rain garden,
g
poro
ous concrete
e, green roof,, shoreland v
vegetative buffer)

AN ACTION PLAN
The following major recommenda
r
ations are made
m
to the T
Town Board based on th
he informatio
on
contained
d within this report. The
ese recomm
mendations a
are listed in p
priority order and, in som
me
cases; se
everal of the
em may need
d to be addrressed concu
urrently:

1. Share
der to garne
S
this rep
port with Wis
sDOT and WDNR
W
projecct staff in ord
er a formal
re
esponse as to
t the feasib
bility of imple
ementing item
ms containe
ed in Strateg
gies #1 and #
#2;
T Town should keep an open line of
o communiccation with W
WisDOT, WD
DNR, the La
ake
2. The
Association
A
and
a Fond du Lac County
y with respecct to meeting
gs or other in
nformation w
which
is
s generated as this issue
e is addresse
ed;
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3. The Town should seek/allocate funding for the hiring of an environmental engineering
firm to further evaluate the recommendations contained within this report and to design
an appropriate stormwater system which contains elements of one or more of the
strategies listed previously;
4. The Town should work with the DeNeveu Lake Association and other partners to apply
for a WDNR Small Lake Planning Grant to assist with costs of determining final needs
within the two catchment areas. This grant application is due on December 10, 2015 so
work on it should begin as soon as possible;
5. The Town should begin the planning and application process for coverage under the
MS4 Permit;
6. Develop/create a watershed based joint task force to continue to develop and implement
short and long-term strategies for improvement of the DeNeveu Creek/Lake DeNeveu
watershed’s resources. Consider using this task force to assist in writing grants,
developing and implementing planning, conservation and restoration projects; providing
review functions for land use changes within the watershed, and; provide communitybased education for residents;
7. As discussed in Strategy #3, the Town should make a concerted effort to proactively
review, audit and update plans and codes to better to better address current stormwater
issues and meet future MS4 Permit requirements. This review should Incorporate the
following:
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Traditional Infrastructure (needs to meet MS4 requirements, evaluation of
stormwater utility as financial mechanism);
Green Infrastructure (review of Comprehensive Plan, Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision
Ordinance);
Low-Impact Development (LID) Techniques (review of Comprehensive Plan, Zoning
Ordinance, and Subdivision Ordinance);
Landowner/Homeowner Best-Practices (development of voluntary cost-share
programs/education programs);
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